Abstract-This paper uses hybrid dynamical systems as a mathematical model for cascading outages in a power system. Hybrid dynamical systems can combine families of flows describing swing dynamics of generators with switching rules describing protection control mechanisms. We refer to data observed in a cascading outage in the September 2003 blackout in Italy and show a hybrid dynamical system by which propagation of outages reproduced is consistent with the data.
I. INTRODUCTION
Complex dynamics have recently emerged as a major issue in electric power systems [1] , [2] . Cascading outage is one important example of complex dynamics and is the generic mechanism by which outages propagate to cause widespread blackouts of power systems [3] , for example, the August 2003 blackout in North America [4] . Understanding such complex dynamics is required for preventing them, in particular, minimizing damage caused by blackouts, and for making a robust infrastructure with electricity supply.
Transient stability of power systems is closely related to occurrence of cascading outages. Transient stability is concerned with the ability of power system to maintain synchronism when subjected to a severe disturbance [5] , [6] . The stability is mainly governed by swing dynamics of synchronous machines. The swing dynamics usually cause overcurrents and heavy power flows. This often results in outages of transmission and generation facilities by relay operation to protect them. This cascading trend continues in the worst cases. The interaction between swing dynamics governing transient stability and protection operation is hence one mechanism of cascading outages, for example, the September 2003 blackout in Italy [7] , [4] . As indicated by [8] , [9] , [10] , cascading outage contains hybrid nature, implying that it is modeled with both continuous-and discrete-valued variables.
The purpose of this paper is to report a mathematical model for cascading outage in a power system. Following the importance of transient stability, we treat the interaction between swing dynamics and protection operation. The model reported here is a hybrid dynamical system [11] , [12] , [13] and consists of families of flows describing swing dynamics and their switching rules that are based on protection control mechanisms. We refer to data on a cascading outage in the September 2003 blackout in Italy [7] and show a hybrid dynamical model by which propagation of outages reproduced is consistent with the data. Note that the contents of this paper have been submitted to archival journal [14] .
II. CASCADING OUTAGE IN THE SEPTEMBER 2003
BLACKOUT IN ITALY Before model development in Secs. III and IV, this section reviews data observed in a cascading outage in the September 2003 Blackout in Italy. The following review is based on [7] . The Italian power system experienced a large blackout on September 28, 2003. The blackout affected an area with an estimated 60 million people and load variation in the continental grid from about 24000 MW at the early hours of the day, up to 50000 MW in the mid-day. This is regarded as the largest blackout ever to happen in Italy. Fig. 1(c) during the period from line trip #2 at 3:25.21 up to #5 at 3:25.27. It is indicated in [7] that the observed behaviors are caused by the interaction between transient stability governed by swing dynamics and protection operation. The swing dynamics cause heavy power flows that trigger the protection operation. The operation is normally based on overcurrent or distance relaying. We treat the swing dynamics related to the cascading trip of transmission lines.
It should be noted that various frequency dynamics are observed in Fig. 1(c) . For example, the line trip # 8 at 3:25.33 in Figs. 1(a) and (b) triggered continuous decrease of frequency below 48.5 Hz in Fig. 1(c) . The associated dynamics result in the isolation of Italian network and the blackout. Here, from phenomenological point of view, they are modeled through an interacting system with swing dynamics, voltage dynamics, and protection operation. However, this modeling and analytical study are not easy. As a first step of analytical study on cascading outage, in this paper we focus on the relatively simple cascading outage, and the detailed modeling is in future work. 
III. HYBRID MODEL FOR THE CASCADING OUTAGE
This section derives a hybrid dynamical system as a mathematical model for the cascading outage in Sec. II. Figure 2 shows six-machine power system model. The interconnected power system in Figs. 1(a) and (b) is decomposed into several subsystems that are represented by equivalent synchronous machines and constant power loads. Note that the decomposition is not unique and depends on modeling purpose. The six equivalent machines G1-G6 represent the Switzerland and French power systems, and the loads, denoted by the arrows, represents the Italian power system. The direction of power flows is hence from the Switzerland and French power systems to the Italian one. This is consistent with the data in [7] . G6 is assumed to be the infinite bus [5] . The transmission lines with overcurrent relays and circuit breakers CB1-CB4 connects the Italian system with others. CB1 is related to the line trip #5 in Fig. 1 
A. Six-Machine Power System Model

B. Continuous-Time Model for Swing Dynamics
We use the so-called classical model [15] , [16] of swing dynamics of synchronous machines. The classical model describes swing dynamics of machine Gi (i = 1, . . . , 5) by the following ordinary differential equations:
δ i is the time (t) differentiation of δ i . δ i is the rotor angle position of Gi with respect to the infinite bus G6, ω i the rotor speed deviation of Gi relative to system angular frequency 2πf s . δ 6 for G6 is assumed to be zero. P b , P ri , H i , f s , p mi , and d i are parameters of the classical model (1) . P b is the base power, P ri the machine rating of Gi, and H i its per-unit inertia constant. p mi is the mechanical input power to Gi, and d i its damping coefficient. p ei stands for the electrical output power of Gi and is given by the following function of all rotor . Control mechanisms of induction-disc type overcurrent relay and circuit breaker in [17] angle positions δ 1 , . . . , δ 6 :
E i is the terminal voltage of Gi, G ii its internal conductance, and G ij + jB ij the transfer admittance between Gi and Gj. Note that the loads in Fig. 2 are modeled as passive impedance [16] . E i , G ii , G ij , and B ij are also the parameters and can be determined from power flow calculation.
C. Control Mechanisms of Protection System
We next describe control mechanisms of a protection system with overcurrent relays and circuit breakers. Perez et al. [17] modeled protective relay systems for power system dynamics analysis. Our modeling relies on their mathematical models of relay systems. Figure 3 shows control mechanisms of induction-disc type overcurrent relay and circuit breaker. The solid arrows denote continuous signals, and the broken arrows discrete ones. The relay and breaker have internal dynamics represented by ordinary differential equations of state variables x 1 for relay and x 2 for circuit breaker. I is the input of line current and is a function of rotor angle positions δ 1 , . . . , δ 6 . Level detector produces a discrete output 1 (or 0) when the magnitude of input x 1 or x 2 is greater (or less) than a prescribed threshold. z oc and z cb in Fig. 3 denote the discrete outputs of overcurrent relay and circuit breaker. The condition z cb = 1 is associated with that when the corresponding circuit breaker opens (trips), in other words, the line is disconnected; z cb = 0 when it closes. Thereby the output z cb determines the condition of transmission lines and regulates the network topology of sixmachine power system model.
The internal dynamics and level detector of induction-disc type overcurrent relay are described in [17] aṡ
where
The level detector in Fig. 3 is defined as the step function ν of state x 1 . I TAP , x TDS , and K are the tuning parameters of overcurrent relay. I TAP is the prescribed threshold value of input current I, x TDS the threshold value of state x 1 , and K is the acceleration factor of internal dynamics. On the other hand, the internal dynamics and level detector of circuit breaker are described in [17] as
The parameters x tr and τ for operation of the circuit breaker are also assumed to be constant. x tr is the threshold value of x 2 , and τ the time constant for internal dynamics.
D. Hybrid Dynamical System
By combining the continuous-time model for swing dynamics in Sec. III-B with the models of protection operation in Sec. III-C, we can derive a hybrid dynamical system as a mathematical model for the cascading outage. A definition of hybrid dynamical systems is given in [11] , [12] , [13] that we use in what follows.
First, all candidates of network topologies of the sixmachine power system model are described using a finite index set. This section aims to model the interaction between swing dynamics of G1-G5 and line trips of CB1-CB4. The parameters G ii , G ij , and B ij in the classical model (1) discontinuously change when the circuit breakers trip and disconnect the lines. Then it is needed to describe all candidates of network topologies explicitly. A finite index set Q is defined as Q {1234, 123, 124, 134, 234, 12, 13, 14, 23, 24, 34, 1, 2, 3, 4, 0}.
The index 1234 ∈ Q denotes the network topology under no trip of CB1-CB4, 123 under trip of CB4, 0 under all trips of CB1-CB4, and so on. Second, the swing dynamics of G1-G5 are described using a family of flows. To do so, we re-write the classical model (1) that makes it possible to take the network topologies into account. The electrical output p (α) ei indexed by α ∈ Q that describes one network topology is given by
The parameter G
ii denotes the internal impedance of Gi for index α, and similarly for G 5 . The subspace is called chart [11] , [13] . The collection of charts, V = ∪ α∈Q V α , is also called atlas [11] , [13] . Each chart has associated with it a flow F α : V α → R 10 described by the classical model (1) indexed by α ∈ Q. Thus the swing dynamics of G1-G5 are described by a family of flows, {F α } α∈Q , defined on the atlas V .
Third, the protection control mechanisms are described by switching between flows. For the control mechanisms in Sec. III-C, V c is defined as an open subspace of R 8 whose elements are the internal states (x 11 , x 21 , . . . , x 14 , x 24 ) T . The pair (x 1i , x 2i ) represent the states for CBi. The state equations (3) and (5) Thus, we can describe the interaction between swing dynamics and protection operation using a hybrid dynamical system as the following collection H:
Here it is worth mentioning that H is re-formulated as a form of hybrid automaton [18] , [19] . Q is the set of finite discrete states, and V α × V c the set of continuous states. F α and F c represent the continuous dynamics (vector field) described by equations (1), (3) and (5), and T β α the reset function [19] or, in our modeling, mapping between different discrete states. h β α is regarded as a guard condition [19] for discrete evolution that determines whether mapping T β α should occur. Verification algorithms and tools for hybrid automaton are hence applicable to our hybrid model for the cascading outage of power system.
IV. ANALYSIS OF THE CASCADING OUTAGE
This section analyzes the hybrid dynamical system H. Table I shows configuration and parameter setting in sixmachine power system model which are used for numerical simulations. They are based on the data in [7] . Here it is not possible to find in the literature all parameters required by our hybrid model. The parameters have been chosen to match the data in [7] . It is supposed that there is no control equipment of synchronous machines such as AVR (Automatic Voltage Regulator) and PSS (Power System Stabilizer), and that there is also no LRT (Load Ratio control Transformer) with machine buses. By numerical simulations we demonstrate that the hybrid dynamical system reproduces the propagation of outages in Fig. 1 and provides a dynamical feature of the propagation.
A. Numerical Experiment
We perform numerical simulations for swing dynamics and protection operation in six-machine power system model. The bus voltages are fixed through power flow calculation. Steady state conditions of rotor angle position δ i (i = 1, . . . , 5) are also determined through the calculation which are used as the initial condition δ i (t = 0 s). By putting the initial condition ω i (0 s) = 0 (i = 1, . . . , 5), it is possible to start numerical simulations from the steady state condition. The initial conditions of internal states (x 1i , x 2i ) (i = 1, . . . , 4) are also fixed at (x 1i (0 s), x 2i (0 s)) = (0, 0). The parameters G (α) ii , G (α) ij , and B (α) ij for each α ∈ Q are also determined through the power flow calculation. It is here supposed that the system model is in the steady state condition at t < 0 s, that a line-to-ground fault occurs at point F near G2 bus at t = 0 s, and that the fault is removed at t = t c . t c corresponds to the fault duration. Figure 4 shows time responses of rotor angle position δ i , rotor speed deviation ω i , internal states (x 1i , x 2i ) and discrete outputs (z oci , z cbi ) for protection operation. The figure is " / rad Time / s in the next subsection. On the other hand, the numerical swings for rotor speed deviation ω i in Fig. 4 are at most 3 rad/s ∼ 0.5 Hz × 2π and are not consistent with the data. This is because the data in Fig. 2 is measured at the large machine G5, and the places where it is measured in Fig. 1 are different from machines G1-G4 in Fig. 2 .
B. A Dynamical Study
Sequential portraits of the flow described by the classical model (1) are presented. Since the flows are defined on the atlas V with high dimensions, it is hard to visualize all the flow components. We hence focus on the flow that is obtained by varying the fault duration t c in a given range [0 s, T ]. T corresponds to the maximum duration. Figure 5 shows trajectories of the hybrid dynamical system for T = 0.112 s. Hence it is said that the cascading outage in Fig. 4 is produced as a result of the interplay between the continuous flows describing swing dynamics of synchronous machines and their switching rules describing protection control mechanisms. The details of the dynamical analysis are presented in [14] .
V. CONCLUSION
We reported a hybrid dynamical system as a mathematical model for cascading outage in a power system. The model consists of a family of flows describing swing dynamics of synchronous machines and their switching rules describing control mechanisms of protection operation. This paper referred to data on a cascading outage in the September 2003 blackout in Italy and provided a hybrid dynamical system by which propagation of outages reproduced was consistent with the data. Analysis of hybrid dynamical system in Sec. IV indicates that switching of flows produces the cascading outage. The contribution of this paper is the derivation and analysis of hybrid dynamical system as model for cascading outage in a real power system.
